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Round 6
1. This TV show was rejected by ABC after its pilot episode was filmed because it was afraid of the
controversial subject matter. This TV show supposedly featured the first flushing toilet heard on
TV, and its original title was based on its theme song, which is sung very off-key* by the husband
and wife protagonists. One episode of this series, “Sammy’s Visit,” ends with Sammy Davis, Jr. kissing
the racist main character on the cheek. For 10 points, name this TV show developed by Norman Lear,
once titled “Those Were the Days,” about Archie and Edith Bunker.
All in the Family
2. This films opens with the protagonist and his mother driving cross-country from New Jersey to
California. The namesake protagonist meets his future girlfriend at a beach party, where he also
meets her ex-boyfriend Johnny* Lawrence, after he harasses her and her friends. The protagonist is
severely beaten by Johnny and his friends during a Halloween party, which prompts him to ask the
handyman at his apartment complex for help in self-defense. For 10 points, name this 1984 film, in which
a villainous character is told to “sweep the leg,” starring Ralph Macchio and Pat Morita as “Daniel-san”
and “Mr. Miyagi.”
The Karate Kid (jokingly award a “power” if they start singing “You’re the best, around/Nothin’s gonna
ever keep ya down!!)
3. A song on this artist’s first album discusses a girl’s death from tuberculosis, T.B. Sheets, while
another song originally described an interracial relationship before its title was changed for radio
play. This artist considered that first album Blowin’ Your Mind,* as “unofficial” since he did not
authorize its release. He instead considers his 1968 album, Astral Weeks, as his “true” first album, as he
had moved to New York City from his native Northern Ireland shortly before its recording. For 10 points,
name this enigmatic singer-songwriter, who wrote songs such as “Brown-Eyed Girl,” “Moondance,” and
“Into the Mystic.”
Van Morrison (“Brown-Eyed Girl” was originally “Brown-Skinned Girl”)

4. The invention of the cassette made this “art form” significantly easier by the late 1970’s. Nick
Hornby’s book High Fidelity describes the “aesthetics” of a perfect one of these, while in the
hip-hop world, these are usually an artist’s first recording,* and done independently. Rich Homie
Quan released his first one of these in 2012 called “I Go In On Every Song,” and his most recent is 2017’s
“Back to the Basics.” For 10 points, name this musical art form, used in hip-hop and often to impress a
girl, of which a “good one” is usually termed “fire.”
Mixtapes
5. A former basketball coach of this university was shot and killed during a hate crime spree in
1999. That coach, Ricky Byrdsong, once left the bench during a blowout loss by this university to
the University of Minnesota and mingled with the crowd.* This university’s Patten Arena hosted the
first NCAA Championship in 1939, and was promptly torn down the next year to make way for a new
Engineering school on campus. For 10 points, name this Big 10 private school, which finally made its first
NCAA tournament in its history in 2017, located in Evanston, Illinois.
Northwestern University (the team lost to Gonzaga in the round of 32)
6. One song from this album features a sample from a Malcolm X speech entitled, “Who Taught
You to Hate Yourself?” This album is the second “visual” album undertaken by the artist, and
Tidal claimed that this album reflects, “every woman’s* journey of self-knowledge and healing.” One
song from this album, “Daddy Lessons,” features guest vocals from the Dixie Chicks, while another song,
“Freedom,” features guest vocals from Kendrick Lamar. For 10 points, name this 2016 album that
features the songs, “Formation,” and “Hold Up,” by Beyonce.
Lemonade
7. The first theme song for this sports television program was “Score,” by Bob’s Band, and its
current theme song is “Heavy Action,” by Johnny Pearson. This sports program has often
featured “celebrity guests,” such as John Lennon and Kermit the Frog in order to increase
interest. During a 1980 broadcast of this sports program, commentator Howard* Cosell announced
the death of John Lennon over the air while the Miami Dolphins were playing the New England Patriots.
For 10 points, name this televised sports program which began in 1970 on ABC, and later moved to
ESPN, with commentators Sean McDonough and Jon Gruden.
Monday Night Football
8. This movie was originally going to be filmed at the University of Missouri-Columbia until the
school’s president saw a draft of the script and refused permission. One actor in this film was
working on the TV show Saturday Night Live* which prompted him to commute back to New York City
on the weekends. That actor regularly breaks the “fourth wall” in this film by talking and gesturing to the
audience, especially during a cafeteria food fight. For 10 points, name this 1978 film, starring John
Belushi as the clueless fraternity brother “Bluto” Blutarsky who motivates his fellow Greeks by asking,
“Did we quit when the Germans bombed Pearl Harbor?”
Animal House (it ended up being filmed at the University of Oregon!)

9. The captain of this NHL team guaranteed victory before Game 6 of the 1994 Eastern Conference
Finals, and promptly scored a hat trick in the 3rd period to win the game. This franchise won a
Stanley Cup with its coach, Lester Patrick* subbing in for injured goalie Lorne Chabot {SHAW-BOE}.
This franchise played all of its 1950 Stanley Cup matches on the road because the circus occupied its
home of Madison Square Garden. For 10 points, name this NHL franchise which won its first Stanley Cup
in 54 years in 1994 led by captain Mark Messier {MESS-EE-YAY}.
New York Rangers (prompt on “New York” alone)
10. The inspiration for this song was a real-life event which occurred at a Frank Zappa concert in
Switzerland. Band member Roger Glover is credited with creating the title for this song, which
was inspired by fires spreading next to Lake Geneva.* This song refers to “Funky Claude,” who
helped audience members escape the smoke and flames in the casino where this song is set. The band
had to record at the Montreux Grand Hotel, which was “empty, cold, and bare.” For 10 points, name this
1972 song, in which “some stupid with a flare gun” caused the title event, by Deep Purple.
“Smoke on the Water”
11. The man credited with creating this phrase was inspired by the last words of convicted
murderer Gary Gilmore, who was executed by firing squad. This phrase became the slogan for
the shoe company it is best known for in 1988,* but was also used by actor Shia LaBeouf {LAH-BUFF}
in a mock motivational speech, in which he states, “Don’t let your dreams be dreams!” A version of this
same phrase was used in a series of meme GIF’s {said: GIFFS} in which Emperor Palpatine dares Mace
Windu to kill him. For 10 points, name this meme-worthy phrase, invented by Dan Wieden {WEE-DENN}
for Nike.
“Just Do It” (prompt on partial answer; Gilmore’s final words were “Let’s do it.”)
12. A major character on this TV show was killed off in Season 3’s episode “The Crossing,” while
trying to stop a group of corrupt New York City cops called “HR.” This show began with the
former CIA agent John Reese* being arrested for assaulting a group of teenagers on a subway
platform. He is hired by mysterious billionaire Harold Finch to work with him and a mysterious computer
program called “the Machine” to investigate crimes against ordinary people. During the final seasons of
this show, “the Machine” dueled with a rival computer program called “Samaritan.” For 10 points, name
this CBS show that ran for 5 seasons, ending in 2016, starring Jim Caviezel and Michael Emerson.
Person of Interest
13. The writers and directors of this film were inspired by a 1957 film called Zero Hour, from which
it borrowed many of the same plot lines. One character in this film claims to have a “drinking
problem,” which causes him to pour every drink on the side of his face. Various characters reference the
dead pilot George Zipp, and another character tells the protagonist Ted Striker that he “just wanted to let
you know, we’re all counting on you.” For 10 points, name this 1980 parody of disaster films, in which
Leslie Nielsen tells another character, “I am serious. And don’t call me Shirley.”
Airplane

14. During the recording of this song, guitarist Herman Li {LEE} broke his guitar string, altering
the tune, but the band left it as is. This song is in the key of C minor and is played at an incredible
200 beats per minute.* This song is on the album Inhuman Rampage, and became famous as a
playable track on various video games. This song states “so far away, we wait for the day,” and ends with
dueling guitar solos by both Li and Sam Totman. For 10 points, name this 2006 song, the most difficult in
the Guitar Hero series, by DragonForce.
“Through the Fire and Flames”
15. This NFL team’s stadium was renovated in 2003, leading many to claim that it looked like a
“spaceship landed on the stadium.” This team was known as the Decatur Staleys for its first two
seasons before moving to its current location.* This team signed Red Grange before he had
graduated from the University of Illinois, and was the setting for the film Brian’s Song, about teammates
Gale Sayers and Brian Piccolo. For 10 points, name this NFL team that plays its home games in Soldier
Field and whose old nickname was “The Monsters of the Midway.”
Chicago Bears (prompt on “Chicago” alone)
16. An ELO song with this phrase as its title is the second track from their 1971 debut album, and
opens with, “Someone is waiting/Lurking in the trees/The spirit of her is walking back to me/Ah”
before saying the title phrase. A Phil Collins song from the soundtrack of the 1984 movie Against
All Odds states, “take a...”* before saying the title phrase. A Chris Brown song featuring Lil’ Wayne and
Busta Rhymes states that same phrase, before stating “I’m gettin’ paper.” For 10 points, name this
phrase, in which the addressee is expected to glance at the individual speaking in a short amount of time.
“Look at Me Now” (ALL 4 words must be said for points!!)
17. The star of this TV show recorded a monologue where he portrayed a naive preacher watching
a football game. That “Deacon” character was the original inspiration for the sheriff in this show
set in North Carolina.* The title song for this show is called “The Fishin’ Hole,” and is whistled by the
father and son characters as they leave that location. This show’s protagonist is a widower whose deputy
friend is constantly trying to set him up with eligible women in town. For 10 points, name this show that
ran from 1960-68, starring the namesake sheriff, his son Opie, and friend Barney Fife, who live in
Mayberry.
The Andy Griffith Show
18. This band’s first lead singer was Dave Evans, and they received their name from the labeling
of a sewing machine. This band rarely allows their songs to be used on soundtracks, but they
performed all of the songs for the 1986 Stephen King film Maximum Overdrive. Their first album,
High Voltage,* introduced their trademark rock n’ roll sound, and was first released in their native
Australia. This band’s second lead singer, Bon Scott, died in 1980, and was replaced by Brian Johnson.
For 10 points, name this band, led by Angus Young, with hits like “Back in Black,” “Highway to Hell,” and
“Thunderstruck.”
AC/DC (accept “Acca Dacca” from their native Australia)

19. This tennis player has been ranked number 1 in the world for an incredible 223 weeks. He has
a record 30 Masters 1000 series titles, has won 12 Grand Slams, and won the 2010 Davis Cup for
his native Serbia.* This tennis player’s current coach is former German pro Boris Becker, and he won
the bronze medal in the 2008 Summer Olympics in Beijing. His 2016 Grand Slam win at the French Open
gave him a career Grand Slam, the first male to do so since Rod Laver in 1969. For 10 points, name this
Serbian tennis player who currently holds an 82% match winning rate, the highest in the Open Era of
tennis.
Novak Djokovic (accept “Nole” - said “NO-LAY”)
20. One character in this movie tells her crush that his pictures look “pensive,” and another
organizes a party at Bogey Lowenstein’s {LOW-EN-STEEN} house to get revenge on being kicked
out of the “future MBA’s” group. New student Cameron and his friend Michael attempt to
convince Patrick* Verona to take out Kat Stratford so that Cameron can date her sister Bianca. During
Bogey’s party, Kat dances to the Notorious B.I.G.’s song, “Hypnotize,” before passing out on a swing set.
For 10 points, name this 1999 film, inspired by Shakespeare’s Taming of the Shrew, set at Padua High
School in Seattle, starring Julia Stiles and Heath Ledger.
10 Things I Hate About You
21. This song is the second track on the artist’s self-titled debut album, and it repeats the title
phrase over 80 times in six and a half minutes. This song’s funk track was long thought to have
been the Doobie Brothers’ song, “Long Train Running,” but is actually an original written for the
song.* This song opens with the lines, “Clap your hands everybody/If you got what it takes,” before the
artist introduces himself. For 10 points, name this 1980 rap hit, in which Kurtis Blow describes the title
situation, such as when “your woman steps out with another man.”
“The Breaks”

BONUSES
1. According to a recent commercial, this individual is the “original” player of the title game. For 10 points
each…
(10) Name this supposed “original” player of the mobile game, Game of War, who was “born from fire”
and can “hurl boulders.”
ANSWER: Thelegend27
(10) Game of War: Fire Age used this S
 ports Illustrated Swimsuit Issue model as its first spokesperson
when it began in 2014.
ANSWER: Kate Upton
(10) Criticism of Game of War revolve around the high cost of in-app purchases and t his feature, or lack
thereof.
ANSWER: The game has no end (accept “players can continue playing indefinitely,” AND “players
can continue spending money;” accept equivalents like “no way to win”)
2. This rapper references his hometown of Pittsburgh in many of his songs. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this rapper, born Cameron Thomaz, whose songs include “Black and Yellow,” “Work Hard,
Play Hard,” and “We Dem Boyz”
ANSWER: Wiz Khalifa (prompt on partial answer)
(10) Wiz Khalifa starred in this 2011 direct-to-DVD film with Snoop Dogg as the namesake students, and
it featured his collaboration with Bruno Mars, “Young, Wild and Free,” on its soundtrack.
ANSWER: Mac and Devin Go To High School
(10) Khalifa collaborated with Charlie Puth {POOTH} for this 2015 tribute song to Paul Walker, that
begins, “It’s been a long day/Without you my friend.”
ANSWER: “See You Again”
3. Test your knowledge of the 1985 film Back to the Future. For 10 points each…
(10) In the original film, Marty McFly has to travel from 1985 back to this year in order to make sure his
parents meet and fell in love.
ANSWER: 1955
(10) Doc Brown built a time machine out of this iconic car, with gull wings and a brushed stainless steel
exterior.
ANSWER: DeLorean DMC-12
(10) According to Doc Brown, the DeLorean must have this amount of power in order to achieve time
travel.
ANSWER: 1.21 jigowatts {JIG-O-WATTS}

4. This show’s final episode is was both loved and hated by critics and fans alike due to its ambiguity. For
10 points each…
(10) Name this HBO series about the title mob family, which ran for six seasons.
ANSWER: The Sopranos
(10) In this final episode, this daughter of patriarch Tony Soprano is the last one to arrive at the diner,
while the rest of the family has already arrived.
ANSWER: Meadow Soprano
(10) This song by the rock band Journey is played in the final sequence at the diner, before the screen
fades to black.
ANSWER: “Don’t Stop Believin’”
5. This song ends with a nearly four minute piano coda by Jim Gordon. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this song, released in 1970 by Derek and the Dominos, about the title girl who the singer
claims, has “got me on my knees,” and who the singer asks “Darling, won’t you ease my worried mind?”
ANSWER: “Layla”
(10 Eric Clapton wrote both “Layla” and this other song in which the singer is asked “Do I look alright?”
about Pattie Boyd, who had once been married to his friend, George Harrison.
ANSWER: “Wonderful Tonight”
(10) This other guitarist in Derek and the Dominos also played in a namesake band with his brother
Gregg, that was known for its song, “Whipping Post.”
ANSWER: Duane Allman (accept “Allman Brothers”)
6. This NBA point guard set a new single season record with his 42nd triple-double of the season. For 10
points each…
(10) Name this Oklahoma City Thunder point guard who scored the final 13 points of the game including
the game winner after setting the record.
ANSWER: Russell Westbrook
(10) Westbrook broke the record of this Hall of Fame guard who played for the Cincinnati Royals and
Milwaukee Bucks and was nicknamed “The Big O.”
ANSWER: Oscar Robertson
(10) Westbrook’s record setting game eliminated this Western Conference team from playoff contention.
They play their home games in the Pepsi Center, and are led by guard Emmanuel Mudiay
{MOO-DEE-EYE}.
ANSWER: Denver Nuggets (accept either answer)
7. The title for this movie came from a scene in the 1982 film, Fast Times at Ridgemont High. For 10
points each…
(10) Name this 1987 exploitation film about the title group who take over California beaches after a
massive earthquake.
ANSWER: Surf Nazis Must Die!
(10) Surf Nazis Must Die was made by this B-movie and exploitation movie studio that also made Class of
Nuke ‘Em High and the Toxic Avenger film series.
ANSWER: Troma Entertainment
(10) In 2012, Troma released a large portion of their movies to this video sharing website, whose former
slogan was “Broadcast Yourself.”
ANSWER: YouTube

8. For this bonus, you need to know these “today” songs. For 10 points each…
(10) This band’s 1967 song “Today” was written to “impress” Tony Bennett according to Marty Balin. It
was included on their album Surrealistic Pillow.
ANSWER: Jefferson Airplane (DO NOT prompt or accept “Starship” or “Jefferson Starship;” prompt on
“Jefferson” alone)
(10) In this band’s 1993 song, they state, “Today is the greatest day/I’ve ever known/Can’t wait for
tomorrow/Tomorrow’s much too long.” This song appears on their 2nd album Siamese Dream.
ANSWER: Smashing Pumpkins
(10) The Chambers Brothers’ 1967 song “Time Has Come Today” has been used for many movies and
TV shows, including this 2011 miniseries “in HD” about a namesake Asian war.
ANSWER: Vietnam in HD (accept “Vietnam War”)
9. Test your knowledge of conspiracy theories for this bonus. For 10 points each…
(10) Proponents of this conspiracy theory like to use the simple phrase, “Jet fuel can’t melt steel beams.”
ANSWER: 9/11 was a hoax or “a government plot”(accept “Bush Did 9/11”; accept obvious equivalent
answers; remember that “jet fuel can’t melt dank memes,” either!)
(10) Supporters of this theory blame the Mafia, LBJ, J. Edgar Hoover, Fidel Castro, the military-industrial
complex, anybody but the individual who fired shots in Dealey Plaza on November 22, 1963.
ANSWER: JFK was killed by more than one gunman (accept “2nd gunman on the Grassy Knoll”,
“Oswald was a patsy,” “Oswald DID NOT act alone”; accept equivalents; prompt on partial answer)
(10) According to supporters of this theory, Denver International Airport is the location of a future
government to replace America. They cite strange murals on the walls, its massive size and distance
from the city, and supposed underground tunnel system.
ANSWER: Home of the New World Order
10. With the Chicago Cubs breaking their 108 year curse, the longest World Series drought now belongs
to this MLB team. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this American League franchise, which lost to the Cubs in Game 7 of the 2016 World Series,
and whose drought now stretches back to 1948.
ANSWER: Cleveland Indians (accept either answer)
(10) The Indians also blew a lead in Game 7 of the 1997 World Series to this team, when closer Jose
Mesa blew a 9th inning save, and Edgar Renteria hit a walkoff single in the 11th inning.
ANSWER: Florida Marlins (accept “Miami Marlins;” prompt on just “Miami” or just “Florida”)
(10) Not counting expansion teams, this NL Central franchise has the longest pennant drought. This
franchise has not appeared in a World Series since 1979, when the “We Are Family” team defeated the
Orioles.
ANSWER: Pittsburgh Pirates (accept either answer)

11. The main protagonists of this TV show are said to be from Lawrence, Kansas, the location of a
supposedly haunted cemetery. For 10 points…
(10) Name this WB show about the Winchester brothers who hunt the title creatures throughout the
country, while evading the law.
ANSWER: Supernatural
(10) This classic vehicle, which was given to the brothers by their father, is referred to by Dean
Winchester as his “baby,” and is driven by the characters on their many “hunts.”
ANSWER: Black 1967 Chevrolet Impala
(10) In Season 5’s final episode, “Swan Song,” the Winchesters head to this location near their hometown
of Lawrence, the rumored “gateway to hell,” to do battle with Lucifer.
ANSWER: Stull Cemetery (prompt on partial answer; this location is believed to ACTUALLY be the gate
to hell, so there you go…)
12. This pop star appeared uncredited in a 2001 episode of the Sopranos sitting by a pool. For 10 points
each…
(10) Name this woman, born Stefani Germanotta in New York City, who released her breakthrough first
album, The Fame, in 2008.
ANSWER: Lady Gaga
(10) Gaga considers this song her “freedom song,” and it opens with the lines, “My mama told me when I
was young/We are all born superstars.”
ANSWER: “Born This Way”
(10) In 2014, Gaga released a jazz album called Cheek to Cheek with this artist, who famously recorded,
“I Left My Heart in San Francisco”
ANSWER: Tony Bennett
13. In the fourth movie of this horror franchise, the evil protagonist is brought back from the dead by
flaming dog urine…!!? For 10 points each…
(10) Name this long-running horror franchise starring the serial killer Freddy Krueger who attacks
teenagers in their dreams.
ANSWER: A Nightmare on Elm Street
(10) In a 2003 film, Freddy duels with this fellow killer, who lived at Crystal Lake, and was the subject of
his own franchise, the Friday the 13th franchise.
ANSWER: Jason Voorhees
(10) In the original Nightmare on Elm Street, this actor played Glen Lantz, in his first major role. He went
on to play on 21 Jump Street, the original TV series, and numerous Tim Burton films.
ANSWER: Johnny Depp

14. One of the most famous episodes of this show portrays the female protagonist and her friend
attempting to package chocolates on a conveyor belt. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this TV show that ran from 1951 to 1957, featuring Lucille Ball and Desi Arnaz as a married
couple living in New York City.
ANSWER: I Love Lucy
(10) I Love Lucy also starred this couple, the always-grumpy Fred and his simple wife, Ethel, who always
seemed to get involved in Lucy’s various schemes.
ANSWER: The Mertz’s
(10) The I Love Lucy episode in which Lucy and Ethel attempt to package chocolates was parodied in a
2007 episode of this Nickelodeon TV series about the title stepbrothers who are constantly bickering with
each other and their sister, Megan.
ANSWER: Drake and Josh (the setting of the episode was changed to packaging fortune cookies at a
Chinese restaurant!)
15. The plans for this sports league were drawn up by its founder while he was watching an indoor soccer
game at Madison Square Garden. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this sports league that began play in 1987, which encourages high scoring offensive play of its
normally outdoor sport in an indoor setting.
ANSWER: Arena Football League (AFL) (accept “Arenaball”; prompt on “indoor football”)
(10) The AFL drew its first major audiences during the 1990’s when its tape-delayed broadcasts were
shown on this sports TV network that began in 1979.
ANSWER: ESPN
(10) Bankruptcy and other financial issues caused the AFL to do this action, in 2009. The NHL did the
same for the 2004-05 season.
ANSWER: Cancel the entire season (accept equivalents)
16. Two members of the band that sang this song claim that the number and girl mentioned are real, but
another member claims that it was all fake. For 10 points each…
(10) Name this 1981 hit song, about the title girl, whose number can be found on the “bathroom wall.”
ANSWER: “867-5309/Jenny” (accept just “Jenny,” but be very disappointed if they don’t know the entire
number!!)
(10) “867-5309/Jenny” was the only Number 1 hit for this band, which started in the San Francisco Bay
Area and broke up in 1984 after only three albums.
ANSWER: Tommy Tutone
(10) To avoid people calling real working phone numbers from movies and songs, this three digit
numerical prefix is typically used in movies and TV shows.
ANSWER: 555 (people called “867-5309” in various towns where they lived, forcing many homeowners to
disconnect their phones!)

17. Cyndi Lauper sang the title track for this 1985 movie, fans of which have long clamored for a sequel.
For 10 points each…
(10) Name this film in which the title group of friends go looking for buried treasure in their coastal town of
Astoria, Oregon.
ANSWER: The Goonies
(10) In the climax, the Goonies discover the pirate ship of this man, who had created a series of booby
traps to prevent discovery of his treasure.
ANSWER: One-Eyed Willy
(10) The Goonies pursue One-Eyed Willy’s treasure to keep Troy’s dad from foreclosing on their houses
to build one of these locations, favored by the well-to-do.
ANSWER: A golf course (accept equivalents like “country club”)
18. This TV show was the second longest running Western-themed show, behind only Gunsmoke. For
10 points each…
(10) Name this show, set at the Ponderosa before and after the Civil War, which showed the daily life of
the Cartwright family, led by patriarch Ben, and his three sons.
ANSWER: Bonanza
(10) This oldest Cartwright son, played by Pernell Roberts, left after Season 6 and his character was
described as having “gone to sea” or “Australia.”
ANSWER: Adam Cartwright
(10) This middle Cartwright brother, played by Dan Blocker, did not appear in the final season of the
show, because Blocker died during gallbladder surgery in 1972.
ANSWER: Eric “Hoss” Cartwright (accept either answer; Hoss’ death was later explained as having
occurred by drowning)
19. Answer these questions about defunct former Major League Soccer teams. For 10 points each…
(10) This franchise played in the Los Angeles metro area from 2004 until 2014, and was seen as a
subsidiary of a Mexican club team with the same name that played in Guadalajara.
ANSWER: CD Chivas USA {said: SHEE-VAHS}
(10) This franchise was added, along with the Chicago Fire, in the first round of MLS expansion in 1998,
but were contracted by the league in 2002, despite having the league’s best record in the 2001 season.
ANSWER: Miami Fusion (accept either answer)
(10) This other Florida-based franchise was contracted in 2002 as well due to low attendance in a large
NFL stadium and the lack of a local ownership group.
ANSWER: Tampa Bay Mutiny (accept either answer)
20. This man featured a slew of celebrities, mostly child stars and B-list actors and actresses, in his 2002
song, “We Are All Made of Stars.” For 10 points each…
(10) Name this musician, born Richard Melville Hall, who brought dance music into the mainstream during
the late 1990’s.
ANSWER: Moby
(10) The song “We Are All Made of Stars” was inspired by this 2001 event which thrust America into the
“War on Terror.”
ANSWER: 9/11
(10) Moby also featured the song on a 2008 album that supported an initiative regarding this region of
western China, that is led by the Dalai Lama in exile.
ANSWER: Tibet

